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A meeting of the minds
BY JESSICA SAVOIE ( '1 4 ), alumni relations assi,·tant director

V

olunteer board members gathered on campus Feb. 3-4
for the fi rst-ever JMU Executive Volu nteer Summit.
T hirteen JMU boards were represented with more than 70
articipants in attendance.
T h e sum mi t opened

with a networking reception where
volunteers had the opportunity to
connect with one another, expanding their JMU network. At the di nner fo llowing the reception, Pres ident Jonathan A lger sh ared how
important Madison's volunteers are
and thanked them for their dedication and service to JMU.
Saturday began with introductions and high ligh ts of the pas t
year from each of the boar d s.
Later, the board members broke
into smaller groups to brainstorm
ways to collaborate and help JMU
reach its goals. Participants got
the inside scoop on th e university's comprehensive campaign and
a snapshot of what to expect on
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JMU's second annual Giving Day. Throughout the event, volunteers had the opportunity to network with other board members
and identify potential for future collaboration.
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e XeCU IVe 0 un eer urnmit WaS a great example Of hOW
COllaboration can be USed to
benefit everyone.'
- MARY TRIMMER ROBINSON ('76 , '79M )
summit participant

(Above): Beth Bliss ('84) engages summit participants in a
small-group discussion. (Below): Andy Perrine ('86), a JMU
associate vice president, shares university branding plans.

"The entire Executive Volunteer Summit experience was
amazing," said Mary Trimmer
Robinson ('76, '79M). "In addition to meeting and networking
with many other JMU alumni
who participate on various boards,
I gained valuable ideas, especially
regarding increasing our membership, to take back to the College
of Education Exec utive Advisory
Council. The summit also made
me feel appreciated as an alumni
volunteer at JMU and gave me an
even greater sense of engagement
with the university. I am a strong
believer in the power of collaboration, and the Executive Volunteer
Summit was a great example of
how collaboration can be used to
benefit everyone."
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